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Eastern State News
"Tell the .Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1948

EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE . . . CHARLESTON
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John,
senior from
,, was crowned queen of
's Golden
Jubilee Home
in coronation ceremonies
a sellout balcony and floor
in the Health Education
at 9' p. m. Saturday.
St. John was· escorted to
1e and crowned by Robert
editor of the Homecom
of the Eastern State

� take

ad

the servic
by this in-

FROM 1899 until 1948, the number of students who have enroll
ed at Eastern is 25,373. Out of this
number enrolled, 4,407 have re
ceived diplomas or degrees.. A
few of them have received both.

ST.

·

an invita
ll Eas tern

Eastern graduates
4,407 in 49 years

John. reigns as Queen;
eke thrills record crowd

,(e was cleared in the cen.e �oor, and to the strains
1ronation March" by Tex
'a orchestra,
Miss Patty
and Master . Kelly Dunn
10ronary procession, strew
'ers from the south end of
ling to the throne at the
·

1d

J:sther Whitchurch, fresh
·ndant from Sullivan, es
tly Wayne Krows, followed
Sophomore
·er strewers.
1t Pat Brotherton, Mat
escort
Robert
Drolet;
Kibler,
Deva
�ttendant
., and escort Steve Mor1d senior attendant Mar
[lhodes, Chicago, escorted
Dindler, followed to take
,ces near the throne. .

l!owers were then strewn
:arilyn Dvorak and Mas
Thoele,
and
Master
V rhees followed with the
·

I ll

lack escorted tlte Queen to
of honor, and as George
the
oiness manager of
master of ceremonies for
:ion announced, "We now
1u queen of Golden Jubilee
Black placed
.ing," Mr.
on her head. Robert Mc

sang "Alma Mater,"

ac-

id by Mrs. Robert Shields.

•

the coronation the
1ndants and escorts paid
1pects, and Her Highness
,, Black led the da ncing to
·� the queen's song.
'.ng

m

ee ts ;

IEOGRAPHY
seminar,
·ed by the geography de
and headed by Dr. Byron
, met last
Wednesday
in the Science building.
1ussion was

led by Dr.
around re
iven
by
Lloyd
Steen,
ermott, and Charles

ind centered

1minar,
originally
the
club, is open to Geog1jors and interested geog
DOrs. The group will meet
�:30 p. m. November 10
818 of the Science build-

Independent League is
lectively
champion
the
all u�affiliated Eastern
it must become a work
�ati o n ·with a new conas the basis for that or·e, president of the
.League,
made that
at a regular meeting
y night, October 12,
for of Pemberton hall.

1t Gire made the state

�mmittee was being set a new constitution
clearly define the ob
the Independent Lea1proposed draft was to be
,�or approval at a special
:t Monday night.

it "It" is over, how long

before the decorations
city will be taken down
for the fourth of July?

U. of Ill. announces

Star course artists

THE UNIVERSITY of Illinois announced

its

· regular

concert

series to be held this winter. The

series is divided into two groups,
each consisting of
five
attrac- .
tions.
Season books for· each series of
five concerts are priced at $5.
00,
$6.75, and $8.00. Reservations by
mail are accepted. Mail orders are
to be sent to the St� Course, 324
Illini Union, Urbana, Ill. Seats are
assigned in the order in which
paid reservations are received.
The pr
· ogram is as follows:

October
4-Blanche
Thebom,
mezzo-soprano, exceptional voice,
beauty, and personality.

October
19-Martial
Singher,
baritone, internationally - known
Frenchman. Has been enthusias
tically received throughout the
country after making his debut at
the Metropolitan Opera.

November
11-The
Cleveland
Symphony Orchestra, composed of
100 of the finest musicians of the
United States. Its 31st season is
directed by George Szell.
November 23-Ginette
Neveu,
violinist,
appearance
with
the
New
York
Philharmonic
Sym
phony won high praise from crit
ics.
December
7-Whittemore
and
Lowe, duo pianists, gave over 700
performances for servicemen.
January
13--Jacob
Lateiner,
pianist, a native Cuban who has
been called "a pianist in the great
Polish tradition."
February. 14-The
Minneapolis
Symphony Orchestra conducted by
the famed
Dimitri ,Mitropoulos,
forms one of the foremost organ
izations of its kind in the world.

March 1-Rise Stevens, mezzo
· soprano, star of opera, radio, and
films. Appeared in movie pro
ductions of "The Chocolate Sol
dier" and "Going My Way."
March 17-Dame
Myra
Hess,
pianist, one of the most accom
plished woman pianists
in
the
·world today.

Wind carries ·tickets
to Canadian border

AN UNIDENTIFIED gentlemen
residing north
of
Charleston
went on a fishing trip in North
ern Wisconsin near the Canadian
border and caught an Annie Oak
ley to the Eastern-Northern foot
ball game Saturday.
·

The gentleman didn't catch the
pass with a casting rod; he merely
picked it from a bush. Seems he
discovered one of the publicity bal
loons bearing free tickets releas
ed by the Eastern State club.
Having
the local
found the
the gate

re�d about the stunt in
papers, he investigated,
pass, and presented it at
Saturday'.

Of the six baloon passes which
were returned, two were found
near Oakland and one west of
Tuscola. It was not learned where
the other two were found.

Eastern State club
sends bus to Norma I

TWO BUSES will make tbe trip
to Normal Saturday if enough
students desire to make the trip.
The Eastern State club, headed
by Pres. Arthur Glad is responsi
ble for chartering the buses.
Students wishing to make the
trip should sign on the bulletin
board outside the Public Relations
office before Friday noon.

The graduates of Eastern are
divided into three groups as listed
below.
Normal school (1900- 1921)
---�--------- --------

Teachers college

983

(1922-1947)

Junior college diploma
----------- ------- 1,576
Senior college degree,
B. E. ----------- 1,345
Senior college degree,
B. S. -------------- 337
State college (1947-1948)
Junior college diploma
Senior college degree,
B. s. -

----- --------

The
the

__

9

157

Normal school number is
total

matriculation.

The

Teachers college and State college
numbers include

extension

work

and summer school to the end of
summer school, 1948.

Sharp experiments
with class photos

IA club t.o sell
Stollings house,
Christmas cards Tri Sigs toke first
FOR THE first time since 1942
the Industrial Arts club will
print and sell Christmas cards.

Orders will be taken at a date
to be announced later under the
clock in Old Main and in the cafe
teria. A club spokesman said it
would probably be shortly after
Homecoming. Deliveries
of
the
cards will be by December 1.

The cards will be of one design
�a picture of Old Main. The pict
ure being used is one that was dis�
played for some time on the bulle
tin board outside the Old Aud.
at
ten
Prices have been set
cards for 40 cents, without special
ly imprinted names, with a re
duced price for larger quantities.
The cards will be on sale under
the clock in Old Main starting
October 26, with Steve · Ketchie
and Fred Wilson in charge.
The Industrial Arts club first
started printing Christmas cards
in 1933 and made it a regular
yearly project until 1942 when
shortage of materials forced them
to discontinue.
·

·

Seek publications
written by faculty

AN EFFORT is being made .to
compile a list of all of the books
and pamphlets published by mem
bers of the. faculty, while teach
ing at Eastern, since the opening
of the college in 1899.
This list will be used in connec
It is Dr. Sharp's belief
that
tion with the Golden Anniversary
these pictures
will help
school
observance this year.
spirit and the feeling of a student
Information
concerning
such
toward his fellow student.
publications will be welcomed by
The photographs will be made
Dr. Charles H. Coleman, head of
in a dull print so that each stu
the social science department.
dent may have a number and thus
Complete . inform
on, including
be identified by his classmates.
full title, publishers
and
dates,
Students desiring
p i c t u r e s - should be provided wherever pos
should contact D;. Sharp.
sible.

DR. MORRISON Sharp, of the social science department, has had
a series of photographs' taken of
his classes by News- photographer
Bud Adams.

·

�

Edith Haight ,returns to Eastern
after year's· teaching in Chin a
TO MOST of us
September
12,
1947 is just another date. But
to Miss Edith
Haight
of
the
women's physical education
de
partment it was the beginning of
her Sabbatical leave for travel.
She is the first member of the
faculty here at Eastern to be
granted such a leave.

Since Miss Haight had taught
in China before, her main stop
over was at Nanking, the home
of Ginling college. During the war
this college and eight others had
migrated to western China to be
come affiliated with the Western
China university at Shengtu.
Ginling college,
which is the
only women's college in China, had
returned to its own campus one
year before Miss Haight's visit.
This process was not an easy one
for the Japahese had occupied the
campus previously ahd its appear
ance was changed considerably.
All of the laboratory equipment,
furniture, and library books were
missing. One of these handicaps
was overcome
when
temporary
furniture was made from the lum
ber left on the campus grounds.
The students slept on the floor

************************'

Attention,
'Ne�s' staff
A

MEETING of
the
News
staff will be held this after
noon at 4 p. m. in room 35 of
the Main buil�ing ..All report
ers are requested to attend
the meeting.

************************

during the first year of their re
turn. Last year, beds were avail
able but four girls had to share
one room.
Also, twenty students
were living on the porches.

Miss Haight was not just
a "visitor" during her stay
there. For one semester she
taught physical education and
she also held seminars for
the PE· staff members. At
. their request special meetings
were held once a week during
which Miss Haight would ans
wer questions concerning the
method of teaching PE in the
United States.
At the end of the semester she
took a freight boat from Shanghai
and was on board two months.
She stopped at many interesting
places such as Hong Kong, Manila,
Nosinloc, Singapore, and Alexan
dria. Miss Haight disembarked at
Genoa, Italy, and from there trav
eled to Switzerland
where
she
stayed one month.
Thep she went to England by
the way of
Paris, France. In
England she visited· many homes
in the rural areas. In July, 1948
she returned to the United States
after her extensive trip.

Tex Beneke dance
nets $1100 profit
AN
ALL-time
record
breaking
crowd of 3,058 persons crowded
the floor and
balcony
of
the
Health Education building
last
Saturday night at the Tex Beneke·

dance.
Of this number 677 were East
ern students who ·paid a dollar 80

in house decorations
FIRST PLACE winner of Homecoming house decorations in the
unorganized group went
to
the
Stallings house
at
1616
Ninth
street.
Keeping with the Golden Jubilee
Homecoming theme, the
decora
tion was a huge piece of ·sheet
music of "The Anniversary Song"
with
large
gold
music
notes
standing in the yard. Behind the
sheet music a phonograph played
"The Anniversary Song."
Second place went to the
Tolle, house at 1532 Fourth
street. The Endsley house, the
"Home of the Queen," at 1010
Sixth street, took third prize.

Featuring
a
carousel,
Sigma
1050
SignTa
Sigma
sorority,
Seventh street, was awarded first
place in the organized group.
Second and third prize, respec
tively, went to Sigma Tau Gamma
fraternity,
1501
Seventh
street
and Chi Rho fraternity, 1432 Sixth
street.

Parade float prizes were in two
unsubsi
groups, subsidized and
dized.

The Franklin elementary school
was awarded first prize in the
unsubsidized d\vision.

·

Using the nursery rhyme
theme of the old
lady
who
lived in a shoe, the float bore
the slogan that although the
old lady in the shoe had so
many children she didn't know
what to do, the modern ele
mentary teacher did know.

Eastern state high school
the Math club took second
third place, respectively.

and
and

Of the subsidized division, Sig
ma Tau Gamma fraternity
was
awarded fi rst prize.

Their float was a
huge
gold
football with the ball receiver be
hind it. A stairway leading up to a
large picture of Dr. Charles P.
Lantz was behind
the
football
�
player.

Second and third place went
to Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority
and Phi. Sigma Epsilon fraternity,
respectively.

No amputation
for Roberts
DOCTORS AT the Marion, Ill.,
veteran's hospital have. reported
that they will not have to amp �
tate the legs of Don Roberts.
.
Roberts,
an
Eastern
student
majoring in industrial arts and
brother o:( former •New� editor
James Roberts, was severely burn
ed from his knees to his hairline
last August when his motorcycle
caught fire after a collision with
an automobile.
.

He was enroute to the DuQuoin
state
fair
with
several
other
youths on motorcycles when the
accident occurred. It was thought
for a time that it would be neces
sary to amputate his legs. Roberts
wou}d have been a junior if he
had entered school this fall.

cents per head. There were 1,396
general admission tickets sold at
two dollars 40 cents per head.

Eight hundred eighty five non
dancers paid 75 cents to watch the
coronation and hear Beneke from
the balcony.
Of the total number, 100 W'ere
student workers, those participat
ing in the coronation, and faculty
who teceived free tickets.
Total ticket receipts amounted
to 5,200 dollars, of
which 3,100
dollars went to Beneke and 1,000
dollars for tax, leaving a total of
1,100 dollars profit.
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He got

Antidote

The Soap Box

His signals mixed

Scenario results

From the News--'Thank

from radio program ,

PRESIDENT TRUMAN is in the position of a quarterback on
accordingly. , Scenario, inspired by listen
a loosing football team, and he is actin
Backed into the shadow of his fast-glimmering hopes for
ing to a dramatization of a
election .by the forth-rigpt campaign of Governor Dewey, Mr.
famous radio play
Truman is firing desperation political passes.
·
"A SOCIOLOGICAL masterpiece
The bulk of those passes are so desperate and on such
in the manner of a poet, which
a one-track theme-give the Republicans hell-that they
holdeth children from their Pro
would be pathetic if they weren't so disgusting.
gressive Education, and Old Men

i(

Before he left on his campaign carousel, the President
promised vehemently to-hit the Republicans with everything
in the book. He did exactly as per.promise, starting out in Des
Moines by accusing Dewey of wanting to stab Iowa farmers
in the back with a pitchfork (pits:hfork to be furnished cour
tesy of Wall street "gluttons") and topping his ridiculous
claims in Tulsa by implying that the Reds wanted to see a
Republican in the White House.
When quarterback Truman occasionally gets off his
name-calling theme, he reverts to another desperation pass
pleading for the Democrats to put aside personal convictions
and put up a united front to halt the rising tide of GOP stock
in November.
Mr. Truman is apparently not going to lose gracefully!

Yeah ...

What's the difference?
WE HAVE often seen the words "career girl" and "working·
girl" in print and wondered what the difference was.
Magazines often have feature articles, with pictures, of some
comely lass to whom they devote several columns of print in
describing her job, or "position," her pedigree, how she spends
her money, her hobbies, pictures of her apartment, wardrobe,
the night clubs she frequents, etcetera. This they call a "career
girl."
And sometimes the same magazines have feature articles
and pictures of a girl, whom they dub a "working girl." The
two stories are about the same except that the "working
girl" has a "job" instead of a "position,'' shares a "flat" with
two other girls, and instead of night clubs she attt'!nds free
concerts. and goes to movies.
We can see no difference between the two. Perhaps the
pay envelope of one is a little fatter than the other but the
fact remains that they are both girls and they both work.
The waitress in the coffee shop and the airline stewardess
do the same kind of work, except that the stewardess has her
head in the clouds. Sometimes the waitress in the hash house
has too.
,

Why the difference in 'title? And what is a female peda
gogue, "career girl" or "working girl?" We've never heard
them called anything but "school teachers."

You can please some of the people some tim�s,
some, all times, etc.--but not this way
EASTERN'S
GOTc.DEN
Jubilee
Homecoming which the world
at least the whole United States,
one assunies from the amount and
type of publicity circulated-has
awaited eagerly has now passed
into the past.

·

The Weather
was
ag'in
us.
Since no one
can
do anything
about the weather but make the
best of it, we can't complain about
that factor. Indeed, we can pat our
selves on the back for going ahead
with the parade 1 even if th� floats
did look a bit
bedraggled.
And
speaking as one who saw many of
them before the rains came, I will
say that appreciatwm is due the
many who spent much time on
them.

The tug-of-war .. .
But to get to events which were
controlled by faculty and students.
The tug-of-war which has in the
past formally started
festivities
sort of disappear this year. Why
was it necessary
to
give
the
misleading information that
the
lake was to be drained and grad
ed by Friday noon? The lake has
been there
for
several
weeks;
couldn't it have remained a couple
of days more? Perhaps the con
struction
company's
employees
didn't know about our traditional
tug-of-war, but someone in an ad
ministrative position could
have
suggested that they wait a day or
two.What's a day or two in a plan
which involves a quarter of a cen
tury? With that much time, it
could have been made up.
The bonfire . ..

And the bonfire! ! That pile of
wood, trees,
and
what-have-you
didn't burn too well on Friday,
but Thursday evening it blazed
brightly, according to all rumors.
It's lucky those upperclassmen got
there early so that the tradition
of burning the freshman bonfire
before Friday evening didn't dis-

appear, too.
The game
The tickets to reserve seats in
the special section at the game
went
like
wild-fire-the
ones
which were given out, at least.
Several persons were rather up
happy-to put it mildly-at those
who ·gave out just part of their
quota of tickets. Why not give out
tickets first and r.eserve as big a
section as is needed to seat those
who had the ambition, initiative,
and energy to get tickets?
.

.

•

Reserved seats for the queen,
her' court, and their escorts were
fewer than were promised. To the
unfortunates who did not find the
promised reserved seats an apolo
gy should be forthcoming. Surely
some honor besides that expressed
by words is due the queen and at
tendants.
The dance

.

.

•

Let's hope that the wives of the
persons who participated in the
coronation, and also the queen's
escort for the evening, received
fr.ee passes to the dance. When the
tickets which admit those actually
in the program were given out
Friday afternoon,
these persons
had been omitted from the list.
This omission could have been
overlooked or understood if two
passes had not been give}\ out
previously to faculty members and
to those employees of the school
who contriliute to the faculty social
fund. For sure, no heart-rending
generosity was evident as coro
nation tickets were handed out.
The music of Tex Beneke and
his orchestra was worth· the ad
mission price and more, and the
dance and coronation left a good
f ling about
the
Homecomnig.
It's just when one looks back over
the two days and compares the
good with the other that one won
ders.

�

from their So�ial Security."

Dramatis Personae

(In the order of their appearance)

�

The L ne Ranger, a Seeker af
ter Justice
whose
technique
is
more modern than
Mr. Cabell's
Jurgen.
Wm. Jennings Bryan, a Demo
crat.

Clarence Darrow, a losing at
torney, who also sought justice.
His technique is no more effective
than' Mr. Cabell's Jurgen, but is
perhaps better organized.
Scopes, who descended from an
ape.
Eugene O'Neill, an Irish-Amer
ican who has seen Life.
(Music, the
"0.. verture"
from
Wm. Tell, up, then under, as the
cry of the Lone Ranger is heard:)
Silver!
Hi-yo,
Lone
Ranger:
Away!
(At
the
word silver, Wm. J ..
is heard . strong
Bryan's voice
above background music, "Inter
nationale"-) Wm.
J.
B.;-they
shall not crucify mankind upon a
cross of gold(At the word mankind the voice
of Scopes ·drowns out music' and
W.J. B.-) Scopes: ... Who are
descended from apes!
(After Scopes' speech there is a
drum roll, followed by a tremend
ous cymbal crash, then dead sil
ence until the voice of O'Neill is
heard softly-) Eugene
O'Neill:
Ape, ape, ape, ape ..'. Yeah!
That's it! Ape! Hairy Ape! Yeah!
(He goes to work, whistling
"Annie Laurie" to himself. The
clatter of his typewriter keys tells
the world that it will soon witness
another ·great play, to be called
Mourning Becomes
Electra.
He
is still saying occasionally "ape"
and "yeah" as:)
(The Curtain Falls)
(Ed. note: The next act will not
be printed for some time, as the
author is busy writing a treatise
for witchcraft 230
called
"Why
People Are Sociological".)

*
Socrates: Who was that lady I
saw you with, in a dream of vast
ness, void of sound, in lands be
yond the Gates of Hercules?

1st Pupil: That was no lady2nd
Pupil:
Nor
any
given
woman3rd Pupil: But only woman• 4th Pupil: Incarnate!
it,
Socrates: I will
not
have
'gentlemen! The lines do not scan.
1st Pupil: That was no lady2nd Pupil: That was no lady3rd Pupil: That was no lady
Socrates: That was an idea, a
desire, and a faith . . .
1st Pupil: An idea?
2nd Pupil: A desire? .
3rd Pupil: A faith?
A leader: Mark him: a think
ing dillettante.
Such
men
are
greatly to be feared!
Socrates: Do not heed the un
learned rabble, but listen to me
and become wise! Now, tell me,
who was the lady?
1st Pupil:· Was she a Dark Lady,
to be written of in sonnets?
Socrates: I'll leave sonnets for
those less talented than I. Come,
who was she?
2nd Pupil: Was she a Lady or a
Tiger?
Socrates: She was not a riddle
making democrat!
(The
pupils
laugh.)
1st Citizen: Why does he hate
our democracy?
3rd Pupil: It is
simple.
The
schools do not teach his theories,
the laws do not condone his con
duct, and he cannot govern as he
knows is wise!
4th Pupil: Oh, wise Socrates!
He has found all the faults of the
land!
2nd Citizen: But it is futile!
' Why does he go on teaching?
The Leader: Is it not, Socrates,
that when they think as you do,
you will rule them?
Socrates: Only if they call me

Miss Elenore Moberley
and
Mr. Robert W. Black
Co-editors, Eastern State News
Sastern Illinois State College
Charleston, Illinois

plasmic
e Spiri1

you.

tion returns. The scene
thing like this:

Dear Miss Moberley & Mr.Black:

It was a pleasure to receive a
copy of your Golden Jubilee edi
tion of "Eastern State News'', and
it is equally a pleasure to compli
ment you and your co-workers on
a
very
exceptionally
fine
job
whicli you have done.
You have
set a mark for others to shoot at,
but there are mighty few who will
hit it.
With all best wishes,
Sincerely,
Chas. G. Lanphier,
Dept of Registration
and Education,
Springfield, Illinois.

May we suggest:
let your hair grow

The R.P.: It says here
ple polled at s__ an4
were 60 percent for
The Clown: Them'& J
roarious laughter by the
the R.P., the barber, and I
man with a mustache.)

The R.P.; Says that
D__ and _st Ave
per cent for Truman!
The Clown:
Them'&
(More general mirth.)
The R.P.: At M___, an4
they was 63 per cent for
The Clown:
Them's
vians! (Virtual hysteriL
The sad thing is that
ant and his ignorant c
the civic leaders of today
parents of. those of tom
If the gentleman in llhe
costume could
have
that, as a Republican, he
the people of those vario
were misled, he could ban
tained some needed di
likely congratulated hi
the election). Instead, he
his stupid prejudices until
comes a disgrace to the
well as himself.
He lets go with hick
·which would per se dis
civilized Jew, Negro,· or
vian, as well as the re
element of the Republican
with which this oaf has the
to associate himself.
"Next ·time,"
we d
"we'll go to a Democrat
her shop."
We met a friend on the
with his hair freshly cut.
did you get your ha'
asked him. .
"Haircut!" he stormed.
cut"! How can you talk
haircuts ? The Republi
going to jail all Demo
store slavery, and move
tal to New York!"
All barbershops are
seems.

are met,
, and there i
had ( evermor
me
the
of
(Jo Waffl.
seer conjure:
nuine ectop
ine's
first
ita LaRose),
e forms for
for a return
s Condom ine
tcinverse with
nately invis
wife numbe1

·

Editor,

Eastern State New9

THIS MORNING we got a hair
cut. Ordinarily this is a hum
drum ordeal, but this morning it
was enlightened (or better, dark
ened) by the gathering of the
local intellectuals, and a discus
sion of thing political by these
worthies which is (we hope not)
mayhap indicative of the acumen
and astuteness of the Cliarleston
businessmen.
It sounds a bit "ad hominem,"
but we can't refrain from describ
ing the casual dress of one of
these clowns. He wore a white
sweatshirt,
black
slacks,
blue
argyle socks, and
brown
suede
"Romeo" slippers. The point is,
this sharp character had the nerve
to make sarcastic, slanderous re
marks about persons he neither
knows, nor knows anything about,
because of
their race, political
connections, or what-not.
. Another
Rotary's
Pride
was
reading the Tribune,
oting elec·

Se4

4.BARJ
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Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter

women all
•
• of all af
were cl
they smoke
Camels-£•
days. And 1
average of
ages of Cat
Camels!

-

•

--------

-

•• •


W.A.Specht --------- 
-Barbara Miller ------- 
Norma Westerman ---Harry Hillis ---------Bob Weigand
Kenneth Heslei: ----�--

- ---

----

FRANCIS PALMER, Adviser

"master".
1st Citizen: And if

you?
Socrates:
known the
tions which
Ave, atque

they

kill

Then only I shall have
answers to the ques
also only I shall know.
vale!

2nd Pupil: Hear Socrates! He
speaks the words of other lands!
Does it not follow that he knows
the wisdom of all the Earth?

The Leader: Such
wisdom
is
dangerous.
Socrates: Be that as it may, let
us get on now with
the
lesson.
Come, now, who was that lady
Finis
-HRH
•

.

Ed•1 toria
• I
We were disgusted to note
hardly any man removed hil
and placed it over his heart•
woman placed her right hani
her heart when the America&
passed by
in
the Hom
parade last Saturday.
We presume this was d•
sheer ignorance
and
not
of patriotism.

It leaves us cold

.

NO

�

)64

Nak·
3()-�

.

'

Homecoming is over and we of
the •News staff are glad. We were
getting tired of
writing
Golden
Jubilee Homecoming.

We wish to call to the a
of our readers that there a
55 shopping days until Ch

>6vl'

·

October 20, 1948

you.

I
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The two former rivals now ally

ilasmic manifestations· make
'
e Spirit Eastern Homecoming hit
,

against

IAPPIEST choice in Homecomin·g plays in at least four
rears, Noel Coward's Blithe Spirit, was enthusiastically
d by Eastern students, alumni, and Charleston towns
at the Players presentation of it last Thursday and
nig11ts. It was the first Noel Coward play seen here
Marian Gallaway directed Hay Fever in the spring of '46.
·as, as advertised, an
ly enough with a bit of
.ted patter

between

Mr.

, Condomine (Foster Mar
Dorles Musselman) about
wife, and her first hus
Th•ir chatter was soon in
by the arrival of their
Dr. and Mrs. Bradman
E11-5igi.1 and Jackie Reese),
ordinary enough persons,
the Mrs. has an un
facility
for
foot-in-

bilies.
are met, however, for a
and there is no tranquility

(evermore) after the ar
of the medium, Madame
(Jo Waffle). This boist
lll!er conjures up the image
ine ectoplasm!) of Mr.
·1ie•$
first
wife,
Elvira
LaRose), who has filled
forms for
the
"waiting
a return trip. Although
Eondomine can easily see
lfUSQ with Elvira, she is
1ately invisible and inaudiwife number two, Ruth.

This

gives Charles

pearance

of

talking

an
to

ap
him

self, and making the most inappropriate
startling

remarks,

answers

to

unfortunate

and
Ruth's

commonplaces
that
she
at
first
assumes
him
drunk,
later insane.
Elvira, a jealous wench, is soon
making an attempt to take Char
les back from Ruth-her obvious
means is to kill him! In tinkering
with the car, however, Elvira errs,
for Ruth drives it first and is kill
ed.
Charles is now determined to
exorcise Elvira's spirit and enlists
the aid of the good Arcati.
An
other trance on Arcati's part pro
duces powerful emanations, but in
stead of exorcil:;ing Elvira, Ruth's
spirit is materialized.

Charles,

rather

Versatility she needed, and
had it, for Mrs. LaRose to be

the

Charles is not deceived by the
absence of ·ectoplasm. He prepares
for a long trip, explaining to the
two that he knows they are still
present, and they may do as they
like. They are ideed present, for,
as Charles bows out, the two in
visibles are at work destroying
the room, knocking down pictures,
throwing
books
to
the
floor,
knocking over statues; and the
play ends.
Extra
applause
goes · to
Foster Marlow,
for
besides
the lengthy role he played, he
designed the stage set, super
vised its construction, and as
sisted in the actual building.
He created for it two ultra
modern pieces of paper-mache
"sculpture". All of these con
tributions wen: excellent.
Mrs. Musselman is out to be
come a rival of her husband, theat
rically speaking, and she has done
a superb job in playing the lady

FOR SALE

SC OTT

'S BARBER SHOP

off

arcadian miss
Hello,

Out

of

Saroyan's

There, the gum

chewing flirtatious Kitty of
Three Cornored Moon, and the
unregenerate
ghost,
Elvira.
Unhampered by considerable
ghost make-up, she kept her
audience alert
and · amused
throughout the play.
Mr. John Ensign has a consi�
derable division of his time as a
Charleston business man, college
student, jazz clarinetist, and actor,
but his role as Dr. Bradman dem
onstrated that at least in the last
named he is quite competant. Mr.
Ensign has also worked with Mat
toon's
Community
theater,
ap
pearing last year in Kiss and Tell.
Eastern's
newcomer,
Jackie
Re!!se, portraying Mrs. Bradman,
showed the talent which made her

It may be possible for G.l.'s to get a loan on
these trailers.
Charleston

4 BARBERS

Y,

(Continued on page 4)

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

L•'irst National Bank Bldg.

Visual Training

9:00-4:30

North Side of Square
Phones 325 and 340

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST

DR. W. B. TYM

Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
HUCKLEBNRRY BLDG.
Phones: Off, 808, Res. 1808

DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M .D.

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office Hours, 1:00 to 6:00

604% Sixth St.
Office Phone 30
Res. Phones 770 - 403

511% Jackson Street

DR. C. E. DUNCAN, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted

�ews

Doris Mauntel is not new to the
college, nor to the backstage acti
vities of our theater group.
As
the maid, Edith, she proved as
valuable on stage,
as
she
has
many times behind it. She carried
her cockney accent and her hur
ried manner perfectly
and
was
easily the star of
her
biggest
scene; in which she is discovered

OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST

Hours by Appointment

Phone 1817

Professional
Jo
Waffle
demonstrated for us the tech
niques of showmanship which
have earned her that title. As
Madame Arcati,
she
played
that part more broadly than
it would
likely
have
been
possible for anyone with less
experience. Her ability
was
lauded by the
audience
by
bursts of applause at several
of her exits.

DR. DEAN A. AM.BROSE

DR. O. E. HITE

Physicians and Surgeons

1803 9th Street

name frequent in casts of Mac
Murray's college plays. Audience
response marked her as an apt
comemienne.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Office Phone 350

See

he stormed.
can you talk
he Republica
il all Democr•1
r, and move the
'{ork!"
rshops are

wears

Office Hours,

YOUR· INSURANCE

Ph. 548

veneer

two

for

NEW 2 and 3 Room House Trailers
friend on the
freshly cut. "
your haircut!

whose

quickly under adversity.

wives ' return to the spirit world.
Madame Arcati, after numerous
failures,
discovers
that · Edith
(Doris Mauntel) is a ''natural,"
and is responsible for the· ectoplas
mic manifestations of Elvira and
Ruth.
She,
Arcati,
hypnotizes
Edith, and manages at last to rid
Charles of the two ghosts.

and all are eager

BY HAL ROBERT HUBBARD

iabJe farce." It began

the

Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 12

803 Jackson Street

30-DAY SMOIOIB TEST
PROVES

•r

- -------- - --Associa�

___ _.__

IEl MllDIESS!

:

Sports
Advertising M;

_____ __
_

---- Business M
- ------ --- .. Coli
Marlow ---- Ca·
in --------- C

•

der -------�.,
chings ---- -.cht ____ __ ___ .,.
ililler -- - ----
esterman ----

llis ____ _____ ..,
and --- - ----- •
Iesler --------

In a recent test, hun
dreds of men and
1en all across the country
".of all ages and occupations
'"were closely observed as
smoked Camels-and only
1els - for 30 consecut ive
'· And they smoked on the
.ge of one to two pack·
of Camels a day. But only
.els!

{jj)
Z::!::/

Every week through·
out this dramatic 30day test, their throats were
carefully examined by noted
specialists-a total of 2470 ex
a c ting examinations. And
among all these smokers, these
famous throat specialists found
not one single case of throat
i r r i t a tion due to smoking
Camels!

$3

Prove it yourself. In
your "T-Zone"-T
for Taste and T for Throat.
Smoke Camels for 30 days.
Let YOUR OWN TASTE tell
you about the full, rich flavor
of Camel's choice tobaccos. Let
YOUR OWN THROAT tell
you the story of Camel's cool
mildness. Yes, prove for your
self that there's

ise r

11
·e disgusted to n1
1y man removed
Ii it over his heart
aced her righ t h
when the Ameri·
Hom·
the
in
r

.st Saturday.
esume this was
not
and
1orance
tism.

es us

cold ...

1ANT TO see sum·
the cafeteria staff
cafe
ms to the
:d tea for lunch M1
sh to call to the &I
�aders that there
1ing days until C

110 TN�OAT IRl?ffATION
DUE 70 SMOKING CAME/SI

�i/
}it1/5e/rl

�O;mel
��IQ
IJ6vl'i=�H
I

ut��f/JacA rJUU/tanlee I
Smoke Camels fo"r 30 consecutive days. Smoke on/;y Camels.
If, at any time during these 30 days, you are not convinced
that Camels are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels and we will
refund your full purchase price, plus postage. This offer is
good for 90 days from this date.
(Signed) R. J, REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY,
WINS'ION-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA

According to a Nationwide survey:

MORE DOCTORS
SMOKE CAMELS
than any other cigarette
Doctors smoke for pleasure, too! And
when three leading independent re·
search organizations asked
113,597
doctors what cigarette they smoked,
the brand named most was Camel!
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Panthers iourney

Varsity club meets,

to Normal Saturday

plans new constitution

AGAIN THIS
Saturday,
Eastern's Panthers will hav& their
work cut out for them as they
meet Normal
in
the · Redbird's
Hom coming game. The Normal
line, which outweighs the Eastern
forward · wall eleven pounds per
man, gives Louis Baker, captain
and quarterbai;k, plenty of pro
a
dangerous
tection to unleash
....
passing attack.

�

SPOttTSflX=

AT THE second meeting of the
Varsity club, members voted to
hold regular meetings every Tues
day at 2 p. m. in the gym.

'. BY .Ja.u< 7t'.a.�d•11 -

�

�

A new
constitution
is
being
drafted by the club, which will be
signed by all members. Contacts
have
already been made
with
other colleges in Illinois in order
to obtain suggestions and ideas.
Membership in the Varsity club
is open to all men who have re
ceived at least one letter in· any
sport at Eastern.

Playing in the shadow of Baker
is Frank Chiodo,
a
sophomore,
who
many
coaches
have
said
should develop into one of the
finest passers in
the
mid-west.
Normal has shown
its
passing
and running power already this
season by blasting Michigan State
Normal 40-7 and Northern 14-12
while losing to a perennial power
house, Indiana State 7-9. The Nor
mal line-up, including
weights,
follows:
Weight
Position
Player
175
E
Bales
T
Harris
· 245
180
G
Woods
180
c
Lesnik
195
G
Rockenbach
195
T
Swarthout
180
E
Morrelli
170
QB
Brady
180
LH
Baldrini
185
FB
Dal Santo
165
RH
Jakubiak

Members that do not take ac
tive part in meetings will be sub
ject to disciplinary action that will
be determined later.

EARJ_ IS
ACC:LA/MED

,BY El. FANS
'THE Kl�G
Of O'BRIEN's

�"
-P�"PED
AT "Bra.�ty

/i£

:JR

·

.

Huge crowd

Kirk, and Everett Morris.

sees

"Homecoming

Ernst

Queen," . Mr.

El

liott, Joe Kruzich, Albert Sharer,

Homecoming· parade
ten
at
CROWDS ESTIMATED
thousand persons saw Eastern's
Homecoming
JubiIee
Golden
para e last Saturday.

d

Sixty-eight entries, including 32
bands and 36 floats, took part in
the event.
The floats were classified in ·
three divisions:
the
commercial
class
sponsored
by
Charleston
business men and Eastern faculty
class,
subsidized
the
members;
sponsored by student Qrganiza
tions;
and
the
non-subsidized
class, entered by
students
who
bore
the construction
expense
themselves.
Dr. Walter A. Kiehm, head . of
the industrial arts department and
parade chairman, said that the
commercial group spent over two
thousand dollars for construction
materials. Prizes
were
awarded
only in the subsidized and non
subsidized divisions, however.
A unique feature of the parade
was the distribution from a lead
ing float of folders describing the
historical
significance
of
each
float. The historical- material in
.these folders was collected and
written by Dr. Glenn H. Seymour
of the social science department.
Fifteen faculty members and
ninety students
aided
in
con
structing
and
decorating
the
floats.
Following is a list of faculty
members and students who help
ed build the commercial floats that
were
seen
in
last
Saturday's
parade.
These names were futnished to
the News by Dr. Walter A. Kiehm,
chairman
of
the
Homecoming
parade committee.
"Cornerstone of Eastern,''
Mr.
A. J. Hoffman, Fred Pilger, Wil
liam Campbell,
Donald ·Dawson,
Warren Specht, Donald Johns, and
Mary L. Casteel.
"Lincoln-Douglas Debate,"
Dr.
Harry E. Peterka, Eugene Raney,
Vernon R. Ingrum, Stanley Mat'
tin,
William
Thiel,
James
E.
Jones, Robert
Winkleblack, and
Clara Gentry.
"Plaindealer," Mr. Tom
Rich
ardson, Bob Hillis, John Randolph,
Jack Williams, KeiU\ Sellers, and
Bob Climer.
'
"Early Courthouse,"
Mr.
Van
Deventer, Kenneth Fritts,
Wen
dell Needham,
James
Kennedy,
Weldon Hacket, Donald Gibbons,
and. Richard Fiscus.
"Charles
Morton,''
Dr.
Judd
Craviner, Carol June Wright, Ruth
Kline, Marjorie Petty, Jacqueline
Craviner,
Carol
June
Wright,
John Gaugh, John Fulgham, and
George Merrimac.
"Coming of the Lincoln Fam
ily," Dr. Kenneth Damann, Doro
thy LaMaster,
Neoma
Johnson,
Bob Manns,
Tom
Clark,
Leon

s

�

Copp,

Alan

Deiter,

Dean

Cunningham, and George Fr·azier.
"Lest

We Forget," Mr.

�·

··

Quick,

"The Varsity club is striving to
regain the importance on campus
that it once had," says Lou Stiv
ers, president. "Efforts of every
member will be needed to reach
this goal."

James Bailey,
Charles
Bunten,
Robert Crookshank, Albert Davis,
and Paul Gibson.
"Golden Jubilee," Mr. Thomas
A. Phillips, Barbara Miller, Mary
Jane Roll, Betty
Jester,
Irene
Cook, Mayio Koontz,
and
Jane
Bartholemew.

"Lake Charleston," Dr. Ray
mond A. Plath, Stanley Brough
ton, Arther Sibley, Aaron Gray,
John Fulgham, James
LaPorte,
and Max Claar.
Dr.
"Pre-American
Period,"

The production staff �
Spirit _were: Don Rothsc
manager; Barbara Oder,
Casolari, June Squibb,
inson, Bill Tucker, Do
man, Violet Hubbard, H
bard, stage crew;
Don
electrician; Jim Wisha
ant electrician;
Grace
Betty Wright,
properti
Myers, make up; Doris
bookholder;
Mary Pa
turner; Jerry Robinson,
er, Norma Metter, Nan
publicity;
Mary
Belle
house manager_.

:ILCITY crowd
ers who jarr.
field Saturday
(tanthers were
home club co
,Northern
o:

The Players give s
nowledgment to
the
Shop for Mrs. Musse
Miss Reese' dresses, and
Gabbard, who made the
gowns for Mrs. Muss
Mrs. LaRose.
Blithe Spirit was stagecl
rected by E. Glendon
Eastern director of drama
Glenn Q. Lefler, Alan 1l
Cody, Donald
Froembs,
Hayes, Maurice
Lee, and
Wade.

"Martin
Schahrer M
Mr. Fowler, Paul
White.
Thompson, Ralph Elliott,
McDonald, Raymond Ca
Donald Davis.
"Veterans' Wives,'' Mrs.
(Continued on page
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POSTGRADUATE
·COURSE 1IN
AVIATION

•in and mud C
rien's Panthen
of Northern
at after the op
me. Northern
·
who advance
e 25. On the
mmage How:
ther quarterbi
" pass to hal
, Jcfonson caugl
tern 40 and 1
across the g
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terII
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I
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orthern was t
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the bi
n the DeKalb
yard line. O n
Clem Lini nski
back, was hit
a
zone by
scor e 9the
the DeKa lb h
a block ed pui
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utes before the
Wal
Robert
and blocked a
Northern to·
ther 22. Quart
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ied to the Ea
ther line helt
but on the f
Bob Brigha1
kle from twc
louchdown. T
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two teams ther
terms

during

To

PLUS AN IMPORTANT $4.000-A-YEAR ASSIGNMENT
INTERVIEWING TEAM
COMING SOON!

Few opportunities open to college upperclassmen can
match this one! Here's a chance to get ho� B.ying and
executive experience with the world's leader in Aviation
-the U. S. Air Force.
,
If you can qualify, you join a select group of college
men for 52 weeks Aviation Cadet-Pilot Training-withpay;
When you\ complete the course, you get your wings
and a commission in the Air Force Reserve ; ; ; up to
$336 a month pay
a vitally important 3-year assign�
went as pilot with a crack Air Force squadron;
•

•

•

A special interviewing team will be on campus to tell
you more about it and to give preliminary qualifyi�
examinations. Stop in after class and talk it over witN
the pilots themselves�
If you wish, you may sign up now and finiah yo111
schooling before starting your training.
HERE ARE THE REQUIREMENTS:

You must be single, between 20 and 26� /years ok;,
physically sound, and have at least two years of colleg'
(or be able to pass the equivalent examination a �nis•
, tered by the interviewing team);
HERE'S WHERE TO GO FOR DETAILS:

PLACE-Conference office behind President
Buzzard's office, Eastern Illinois State
DATE-October 25, 26, and 27. (noon)
TIME-8 a.

m.

to 5 p.

m.

BOm.ED
MA1
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1rs
n

�TE

during

battled on

the

rain-

WRONG

with

a

meeting

Approximately

THE EASTERN State cross country team under the leadership
of Coach Clifton W. White
lost
to Normal 39-21 October 14 for
the second meet of their six meet
schedule. Last week the EI speedsters defeated Southern Univer
sity, 27-28. ( In a cross country
race, the lowest number of points

wins).

picnic

drenched afternoon until late in
the final period. Eastern's Virgil
Sweet intercepted a pass on the
Huskie 20 and was downed on the
17. Three running plays carried to
the 10. On fourth down John
L�inski hit Don Johnson on the
six, and the Charleston lad cross
ed standing up to put the game on
ice for the Panthers. Gross's kick
for extra point was bad.
Northern made
a
desperation
drive in the final moments. Linin
ski completed five
out
of
six
passes that carried to the Eastern
15. With "Slug" Barnes rallying
the locals, Northern's drive stall
ed and the Panthers held the ball
. until time ran out.

thirty

Ridge
persons

ber 28-Indiana State, here; Octo
ber 30-at

Washington

Univer

sity ( St. Louis); November 4-at
Southern;

·

November

13-Confer

ence meet at Normal.
Champion

of the conference is

determined by this final encounter

at

·

I

Fox

attended the meeting.

·

Dick Spillers, . Don Glover, and
John Barr are the lone . returning
experienced men who form the
nucleus of the team. Spillers,
a
product of Brazil, Indiana, has
had two years experience with
the men of Coach White. The lat
ter two, from Paris and Mattoon,
respectively,' enter
this
season
with one year each behind them.

at

Normal.

Preceding

scheduled

matches are "practice" events.

. . . got him, too.
and Duane Hunt, Chariest-On.

Schedule of remaining meets:

Gone from the squad th�t won

October 23-at

three and lost two meets last year

are "Skeeter"

Coach White prefers not to put
himself out on a limb with any
predictions
but
maintains
that
this year should see a close race
for leadership of the· IIAC, held
now by Normal.

Western;

Always the
Perfect Gift

Octo-

Sullivan, Dick Mc

FINE PHOTOGRAPHS

Culloch, Bill Monier, and Bob Sla
ter.

The

former

two

are

not

in

GATES BARBER

school this year; the latter two are
unable to compete. Slater is ham

R YA N ' S

Phone 598

Theatre

Theatre

Theatre

from

Will Rog ers Theater Bd.

pered by a bad leg and Monier
was involved in an auto accident.

Theatre

SHOP

•

1 1 1 1 L I N CO L N Jl l l

Theatre

Theatr e

·
South Side Square

Theatre

Theatre

WILL ROGERS
FRI.-SAT.

THURS-FRI.

JAMES CRAIG
LYN BARI
in

"MAN FROM
TEXAS"

ldds Refreshment
To Every Occasiort

*
*

'

... SUN.-MON.
Continuous

SAT. ONLY

The Pause That Refreshes

Sunday

From

2 :00

There's Violence
and Vengeance

Double Feature

"RETURN OF

\� flt Gunpoint on

THE WHISTLER"

..•

Plus

GENE AUTREY
in

'�CALL OF THE
CANYON"
*
on

campus to

Mark STEVENS
Richard WIDMARK
Lloyd NOLAN
\
1 Barbara LAWRENCE

SUN. Thro WED.

ninary qualifyi
·
talk it over

Contin uous

Sunday

from

2 :00

TH E SHOW YOU'VE
BEEN. WAITING FO R !

Cary Grant

26� /years

ol
l
e:
coll
of
v-o ye ars
i
dm
a
on
(minati

*

Myrna Loy

TUES.-WED.

Melvyn Douglas
in

nd Pre sid en t
Illinois Sta te
, (noon)

the

Family" was discus-

September 30 . .

Squadmen from the team that
nailed down second place in the
IIAC last year include Bill Schout
en,
Charleston;
John
Wilson,
Paris; and Clarence Harris, Mont
rose. Promising
newcomer
pro
spects are Herbert Wills, Down
ers Grove; Robert Rehbein, Mas
coutah; Dick Kennedy, St. Elmo;

9-0
Eastern
.1he DeKalb lads capital
& blocked punt to score
points of the game a
is before the half when
Walker
broke
Dtobert
:and blocked a Jerry Curliorthern took over, on
1r 22. Quarterback Don
hit Walker on a pass
• d to the Eastern seven.
,er line held for three
1t on the fourth down
Bob Brigham ran over
le from two yards out
.chdown. The attempt1ion was blocked.
.s

American

El cross country lads.

the first quarter. Jerry
Eastern
fullback,
icked from his own
them was taken by
and the ball rolled
the DeKalb two�and7ard line� On a fake
Oem Lininski, H us k ie
.ck, was hit deep in
zone by a ·host of

6)

"WHAT'S

Normal outdistances

two 50-year-old schools
on even terms until

1ed on page

holds picnic, meeting

sed by the social science forum at

.in and mud Coach May
ien's Panthers gave the
of Northern something
at after the opening play
1me. Northern kicked off
.
who advanced the pig.e 25. On the first play
lmmage Howard Boud1ther quarterback, hurled
" pass to halfback Don
. Johnson caught the ball
,stern 40 and romped un
across the goal. East
. .g ace, Chuck Gross,
·rights
t-0 . give
the
lads an eatly 7"0 lead.

M r s.

Social Science Forum

scoring might for Eastern

'ACITY crowd of hearty
ers who jammed Tro
field Saturday t-0 watch
!Panthers were delighted
home club come out on
DeKalb
of
Northern

Wives,"

' He

def eat DeKalb 15-6 in rain;

"MR. BLAN DING
IOTilEO UNDER AUTHORITY OF

THE

COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

MATTOON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

© 1948, The Coca·Cola CompaRy

BUILDS IHS

....

DREAM HOME"
...

Personal
Column

'

•

�AGE SI.X

Education costs spiral,
still worth the price
ALONG WITH the cost of every
thing else, the cost of education
is going up.

•

This is borne out by statistics
gathered by Dr. Charles H. Cole
man,

head

of

the

social

science

department, in the course of writ
ing a history of Eastern.
While Eastern by no means has

a monopoly on rising education
costs, a glance at some of the fig
ures shows that a dollar will not
purchase-as much today as it did
formerly-even in "book-larnin'."
From 1899 until 1913, fees total
ed three dollars a term to Illinois
residents, in contrast to today's
25 dollars. Out-of-state residents
paid an extra seven dollars tuition.
(Tuition is still · free to Illinois
, residents ) .

Sig m a Tau Ga m m a
pledges seven
SIGMA TAU Gamma social fraternity started seven neophytes
in

their

day

pledgeship

evening,

•

Mr. Harry Gunderson, also of
Eastern's faculty, addressed the
group on "Articles. of Agreement,"
dealing with present-day labor re
lations. A question and answer
period follo_wed.
The organization
made
plans
for a meeting to be held in Paris
on December 6. Succeeding meet
ings are planned for February and
April.
Hutsonville,
Members
frf m
Robinson,
Paris,
Oakland
and
Charleston attended the October
11 Round Table, which was held
, in the Practical Arts building.

the

Frank
Pitol,
Collinsville;
John
Sovinski, Westville ; Sam Bliss, St.
Elmo; Juniors Bill Snapp, Mat
toon;
Tom Carlyle,
Mattoon ;
Howard Boudreau, Kankakee; and
Jerry Curtiss, Charleston.

Plath l ectu res to
wo m e n , u n de rw rite rs
"POLITICAL PARTY Platforms"
was the title of an address given
by Dr. Raymond A. Plath, of the
social science department, before

NORMA KING Sunderman, '44, of
Charleston, -was elected pre�i
dent of the
Alumni
association
last Saturday.
Don Grote, also of the class of
'44, of Shelbyville,
was
elected
vice-president. Farrell Patterson,
'40, of Jacksonville, was elected
secretary-treasurer.

the Sullivan Wom,an's club Octo
ber 4.
Dr. Plath also spoke to the
Eastern Illinois Underwriters as
sociation a� the Hotel US Grant
in Mattoon/ on "Inflation, the Na
tional Debt, and Insurance" Sep
tember 23.

H u g e c rowd sees

Olson presides

H o m eco m i n g pa rade

at

( Continued from Page
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ald Johnson, Mrs. Donald Daw
Thoele,
Mrs.
son, Mrs. Arthur
Georle Ellis, Mrs. Arlo Barnhart,
Mrs. Harold Carpenter, and Mrs.
William Cooper.
"Sportswear Float/' Mr., Thrall,
Earl
Wilson,
Clarabelle
Isley,
Eldon
Bickers,
Ruth
Bickers,
Jeane Winkler, Leona Ulm, Cora
lie Wetherell, and Thelma Finkel
dey.
Do.n't fail to vote November 2.

Effingham

DR. HANS Olson p
extension meeting
ingham high school on
, Dr. Harold Hand,
education at the Univ
nois, addressed the
Films were shown
with classroom diffi
Dr. -Olson summarizel
cussed in group meeti
Attend the Co-Rec
day evening in the H
tion building.

·

posed project
�chool,

Don't forget Assembly.

We extend an invitl'I
-tion to all Easte�
students

to take U.
vantage of the serviot
es rendered by this in

stit ution. '

SALADS-PASTRY
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CURB SERVICE 5 P. M.-12 P. M.

co

fchool, kindell!
flichool, and l

SANDWICHES-SOUPS

Daily Hours 10 A. M.-2 P. M.-5 P. M.·1 A. M.

ard subrr
00,000

of the Divisior
and �ngineerin

HIDDEN INN
Foot Long Hot Dogs

Fowler is elected
21 Round Table officer

The Round Table, whose mem
bership includes teachers and sup
ervisors of vocational education
in the Eastern Illinois area, chose
Lowell Burkett, Robinson, and Ed
ward Day, Paris, as president and
vice-president.

Mon

at

Those pledgiJ'tg are sophomores

Yes, the process of getting an
education is becoming more ex
pensive, but so is the process of
not getting one.

MR. EWELL Fowler, a member
of the Industrial Arts faculty,
- was elected secretary-treasurer of
the 21 Round Table at its first
meeting of the year on Monday
night, 'October 11.

4,

chapter house.

Room and board costs a t Pem
berton hall have likewise been in
the ascendancy since it opened in
1909. A weekly outlay of four dol
lars covered these services then, as
compared to the 10 or 1 1 dollars of
today.

A glance at prices
in
stores
will show a tremendous increase
in the cost of overalls, work shoes,
lunch pails, picks, shovels, spades,
and liniment since 1899.
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Pi O m ega Pi Meets ;
d iscuss g ra d uate work
PI OMEGA Pi, national honorary
fraternity in business education,
held its first regular meeting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. James
Giffin.
Faculty sponsor for this organ
ization is Dr. Earl S. Dickerson.
Dr. Dickerson replaces Dr. Stan
ley Robinson who is now an in
structor at the University of Illi
nois.
Four talks were given on grad
uate work by
Mr.
Giffin,
Dr.
Dickerson, Mr. Bert Holley and
Dr. James M. Thompson.

I

the
Members
who
attended
meeting
were
Betty
Kirkham,
Jean Reed, Betty Gaines and Eu
gene Jeanguenat.
Refreshments of ice cream, cake
and coffee were served.
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Phi Beta initiates 3
PHI
BETA
SQrority
formally
initiated three
members
into
their group
Thursday
morning,
September 23. Those girls taken in
were Jeanne Walling, sophomore
home economics major from Ob
long, Wanda Beckett, sophomore
art major from Bridgeport,
and
Joan Levitt, junior home econom
ics major from
Sailer
Springs.
After the 'ceremony the mem
bers had breakfast at the cafe
teria.
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